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Welcome

TO THE HEART OF CULTURE IN THE SOUTH WEST
This guide has been created to support you as you explore the opportunity of
working at Hinkley Point C (HPC) and what it could provide for you and your
family.
Over the next few pages you’ll find out more about the project to deliver and
operate the UK’s newest Nuclear New Build (NNB) site, as well as all the great
attractions and events that make a life in the South West so enviable.

DISCLAIMER
The information provided in this brochure is intended to act only as a guide – information is correct at time of printing,
and external websites have been included to provide further information to support your decision. NRL cannot be held
responsible for any inaccurate information provided by these external sites.
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Project Overview

LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE OF UK ENERGY
Hinkley Point, situated in rural Somerset, has provided the UK with Nuclear
power since 1965. The new power station, Hinkley Point C, is expected to
provide more than 6% of the nation’s electricity once fully operational.

HPC will provide low-carbon electricity to over five million UK homes.

Extensive work has been planned to accommodate HPC, including a purpose-built residential
campus for temporary construction workers, as well as a £16m investment in road and infrastructure
upgrades to manage the increase in the traffic the site will generate.
Initiatives have also been set up to provide training programmes and partnerships with businesses
to help skill young adults in the Somerset region with the science, technology, engineering and
mathematic skills needed to take up a future at HPC.
The new power station has been designed to generate nuclear power for 60 years, with
decommissioning expected to take around 20 years – meaning a career at HPC can provide a wealth
of opportunity and job security for you and your family.

4,000 ROLES
EDF Energy expect the project to have 4,000 workers at peak.
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Source: EDF Energy

What is HPC?
HPC is the third operation at EDF Energy’s Hinkley site.
Hinkley Point A, now decommissioned, provided power to the nation until 1999.
Hinkley Point B, still operational today, was the UK’s first Advanced Gas-cooled Reactor when it began
generating power in 1976. The site employs 535 full-time EDF Energy employees and over 220 contract
partners.
HPC will create a new 3,200 MWe nuclear station with two EPR reactors – three million tonnes of
concrete and 230,000 tonnes of steel reinforcements will be used in the construction process.

When will HPC happen?
Construction commenced
on HPC in late 2017, with
the power station expected
to start generating power by
2025.

Where is Hinkley?
EDF Energy’s nuclear
power station is located in
Bridgwater, Somerset. You
can find out more about the
area later in this guide.

Who manages HPC?
EDF Energy will manage and
operate HPC alongside their
existing Hinkley operations. Various construction and
engineering companies, including BYLOR, will be
involved in the construction of the new power plant.

Why build HPC?
The UK has a commitment to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions by 80% by 2025, compared with 1990
levels. Nuclear power is a low-carbon alternative
to generating electricity that will support the
government’s decarbonisation target.

Source: EDF Energy
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Locations

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPES AND HISTORY

Somerset is the seventh-biggest county in England, famous for its Cheddar cheese,
scrumpy cider and laid-back lifestyle. Despite being home to around 549,900 people,
you won’t feel overcrowded with local residents as the county is only the 22nd-largest
by population, so you’ll find plenty of natural beauty and scenery to explore.

11,500
LISTED
BUILDINGS
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192

CONSERVATION
AREAS

41

PARKS &
GARDENS

36

ENGLISH
HERITAGE SITES

19

NATIONAL
TRUST SITES

Sources: The Independent, ONS, Historic England, National Trust, English Heritage

Distance from key destinations
Travelling from the South West to key cities across the UK may take less time than
you think. Whether you choose to visit family and friends or just go exploring for a day,
most key destinations can be reached within a few hours of travel by road or rail:

Destination

Road travel time

Rail travel time

Bristol
41 miles

1 hour

1 hour 45 minutes

Birmingham
131 miles

2 hours 20 minutes

3 hours 30 minutes

London
158 miles

3 hours

4 hours

Manchester
202 miles

3 hours 45 minutes

5 hours 40 minutes

Sheffield
213 miles

3 hours 40 minutes

5 hours

Liverpool
214 miles

4 hours

5 hours 40 minutes

Leeds
241 miles

4 hours

5 hours 50 minutes

Newcastle
329 miles

5 hours 30 minutes

7 hours 30 minutes

Glasgow
405 miles

6 hours 30 minutes

8 hours

Source: Google
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Bridgwater
Located on the side of the picturesque
Bridgewater and Taunton Canal,
opened in 1827, the market town of
Bridgwater is wrapped in history. You’ll
find 18th century architecture to explore,
where a busy port once managed
goods brought in on the canal.
Bridgwater has a colourful past that is
reflected in its many historic buildings
and brought brilliantly to life through
the traditions of its extraordinary
Annual Fair (September) and Guy
Fawkes Carnival (November) which
welcome visitors from miles around.

Image - Bridgwater Dock

Facts about Bridgwater
Sedgemoor (Bridgwater’s council district) is the
happiest place in all of Somerset. People in the
area rated their happiness levels at an average
of 7.7 out of 10 in 2016/17, according to the
Government’s wellbeing survey.

Bridgwater benefits from some great weather.
Expect bright and sunny months in the height of
summer, with temperatures potentially reaching a
scorching 22 oC.

AVERAGE HIGH TEMPERATURE

Image - St Mary’s Church
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Sources: Visit Somerset, Weather.com

Taunton
Positioned in the centre of Somerset,
Taunton is a largely rural destination
which boasts some of the most striking
landscapes in the entire country.
There’s more to Taunton than just the
views though; the area is packed with
ways to spend your free time.
From catching a match at Somerset
County Cricket Club to brushing up
on the region’s history at the Museum
of Somerset, you’re bound to find
something to keep you entertained.

Image - The Wellington Monument

Facts about Taunton
Taunton contains two locations classed as ‘Areas
of Outstanding Natural Beauty’ by Somerset
County Council - the Blackdown Hills and the
Quantock Hills.

Image - Taunton Castle

Taunton has been named Britain’s third friendliest
place to live, a survey has revealed. The town,
famous for its cricket and castle, scooped its title
in a poll conducted by Compare The Market.

Sources: Visit Somerset, Compare The Market, Somerset County Council
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Weston-super-Mare
Those who are fans of the beach will
feel right at home in the seaside town
of Weston-super-Mare.
The beautiful coastline offers plenty
of space to explore, while the recently
refurbished Grand Pier boasts a
great selection of food, drink and
entertainment.
With easy access to Bath, Bristol
and a number of other key locations,
Weston-super-Mare is ideally located
for families that want to get out and
explore everything Somerset has to
offer.

Image - Grand Pier

Facts about Weston-super-Mare

Weston-super-Mare’s Grand Pier hosts a number
of state-of-the-art amusement rides, perfect
for kids and those that are young at heart. Chief
among these is the 40m-high Wheel of Weston,
which offers superb views over the channel from
its peak.

Image - Knightstone Island
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The name ‘Weston-super-Mare’ is actually
derived from medieval Latin - ‘super’ meaning on
or above, and ‘Mare’ meaning sea.

Source: Visit Somerset

Glastonbury
The picturesque town of Glastonbury
has become an icon of British culture,
home to popular structures like the
Glastonbury Tor and the Glastonbury
Abbey.
Of course, the town is best known
for the annual Glastonbury Festival
which attracts thousands of visitors
from across the globe and drives
considerable commerce from tourism.
If you’re looking to move somewhere
that’s full of spirit and culture,
Glastonbury could be the perfect fit.

Image - Glastonbury Abbey

Facts about Glastonbury

The famous Glastonbury Festival now attracts
approximately 175,000 people a year to the
region, making it the second biggest township in
Somerset while the festival is running (second to
Bath).

Image - Glastonbury Tor

Source: Visit Somerset

Glastonbury is draped in mysticism. The town has
been associated with many myths and legends
such as King Arthur and Excalibur. This heritage
has led to the planned development of a new
cultural tourism route, based on the local legend
of the Holy Grail.
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Day-to-day Living

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET BY IN YOUR NEW HOME

Local Amenities
Wherever you choose to reside, you’ll never be far from something to do or somewhere to go.
The region provides a wealth of opportunities to shop – from larger shopping centres to local supermarkets and an outlet
village from Clarks shoes (a famous local-grown retailer). If you’re looking to make a day out of it, you could delve into the
wide array of shops Bristol’s Cabot Circus has to offer, or take a stroll through the shops in between the stunning Roman
architecture in Bath.
For the green-fingered, the nice weather and warm summers provide an opportunity to browse the many garden centres
and turn your hand to a little landscaping.
You’ll find lots of options for dining out in the local area, with something to cater for everyone. There’s plenty of choice for
families, including a host of traditional and gastro pubs.
There’s also lots for your children to do in Somerset. The region has a number of youth and sports clubs that will help your
younger family members settle in and find new friends.

YOUTH
CLUBS
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LARGE
SUPERMARKETS

BARS AND
RESTAURANTS

SHOPPING
CENTRES

GARDEN
CENTRES

LEISURE
CENTRES

Source: Google

Transport
For many people considering a move to the South West, transport is a key concern. Those who want to be able to visit
family and friends living in another part of the country need easy access to methods of transport that can get them there.
Meanwhile, those with children need to be sure that they can get to school safely and on-time when they may not have
time to drop them off or collect them.
Thankfully, regardless of your reason to travel, Somerset has you covered.

Bus
Parents with children above the age of 16 can apply for a ‘Love The Bus’ county ticket which grants access across all bus
routes within Somerset for £695 per year.*

Learn more about the ‘Love The Bus’ scheme
www.somerset.gov.uk

Residents of pensionable age or those with an eligible disability can apply for a concessionary bus pass which grants free
travel across England, with certain time restrictions.

Learn more about the concessionary bus pass
www.somerset.gov.uk

Bus stops, routes and timetables can be viewed on the Somerset County Council website.

Rail
For longer journeys, Somerset has several options for rail travel. There are train stations situated across the main cities and
towns which offer transport links across the UK:

Bridgwater
Bruton
Burnham On Sea
Castle Gary
Crewkerne

Crowcombe
Dilton Marsh
Dunster
Frome
Gillingham

Minehead
Sherborne
Taunton
Templecombe
Trowbridge

Westbury
Yatton
Yeovil Junction
Yeovil Pen Mill

Flights
Nearby airports include Bristol and Exeter which provide flights across the UK and internationally. Whether you’re visiting
relatives across the country or heading off for a holiday, you won’t be far away from a pair of wings.

* Price correct at the time of printing

Source: Somerset County Council
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Places To Visit
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Roman Baths

Victoria Art Gallery
BATH

American Museum in Britain

The Jane Austen Centre

Holbourne Museum
BATH

Bath Fashion Museum

Brean Leisure Park
BREAN

Bridgwater Arts Centre
BRIDGWATER

Noah’s Ark Zoo Farm
BRISTOL

The Bristol Hippodrome
BRISTOL

Ferne Animal Sanctuary
CHARD

Glastonbury Music Festival
GLASTONBURY

Glastonbury Tor

Avalon Marshes
GLASTONBURY

Westhay Moor Nature Reserve

Source: Visit Somerset

Butlins

Dunster Castle

Somerset Lavender
RADSTOCK

Radstock Museum
RADSTOCK

Kilver Court Gardens
SHEPTON MALLET

Somerset County Cricket Club
TAUNTON

Longleat Safari & Adventure Park
WARMINSTER

The Bishop’s Palace

Wells Cathedral

Grand Pier

Weston Museum
WESTON-SUPER-MARE

The Playhouse Theatre

Haynes International Motor Museum

Yeovil Railway Centre
YEOVIL

Fleet Air Arm Museum

MINEHEAD

Source: Visit Somerset

WELLS
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Practicalities

USEFUL RESOURCES TO HELP YOU PREPARE FOR YOUR MOVE

Accommodation
To help contractors find suitable accommodation ahead of their move to the South West, EDF Energy provides a number of
ways to help locate a place to stay during the course of the project.

EDF Energy Accommodation Office
EDF Energy’s team can help contractor staff find appropriate accommodation based on their needs. Contractors are
encouraged to get in touch with the Accommodation Office to discuss their specific requirements and begin their search
for a new home.
The Accommodation Office can be contacted via the details below:
hinkley-accommodation@edf-energy.com
08000 967 360
EDF Energy, Mallard Court, Express Park, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 4RN

Worker Campus Accommodation
There will be two campuses located nearby to the project for trades workers - one immediately adjacent to the construction
site itself and another nearby in Bridgwater. Each campus will have access to a number of amenities. If you are interested in
finding out if you are eligible to stay in one of these campuses, keep an eye out for further details once the contract for the
management of the campuses has been awarded.
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Source: EDF Energy

Internet

Access to the internet is a vital aspect of modern life, allowing you to connect with your friends, family or the rest of the
world. A strong, fast connection with little downtime is key to enjoying a smooth experience on the web, and thankfully you
have plenty of options for internet providers in Somerset.
Below is a list of the providers you could sign up with, as well as their prices and the speeds you could reach:

UP TO 17MB (£18 - £30 PER MONTH)

Source: EDF Energy, uSwitch

UP TO 76MB (£24 - £50 PER MONTH)
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Exploring

EXCITING ADVENTURES ARE JUST A FEW MILES AWAY
BATH

Known for its hot springs and mix of Roman and Georgian architecture, the city of Bath was
designated a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1987.
KEY ATTRACTIONS
• Relax in one of the city’s many spas or rooftop pools
• Experience one of the many annual festivals and carnivals
• Visit the local farmer’s market - the first of its kind in the UK

BRISTOL

Named as the best city to live in Britain last year, Bristol is packed to the brim with shopping
outlets, great food and drink and incredible culture.
KEY ATTRACTIONS
• See the incredible views from the Clifton Suspension Bridge
• Discover Victorian age history onboard the SS Great Britain
• Take in the city sights during the Bristol International Balloon Fiesta

DORSET

A popular tourist destination, Dorset is brimming with all types of activities to get your heart
pumping or help you unwind.
KEY ATTRACTIONS
• Spend a day relaxing at the seaside
• Watch a classic movie projected onto a castle at Luna Cinema
• Experience Bestival annually in August

EXETER

Known for its arts scene, sporting events and music, Exeter offers plenty to take in no matter
what your tastes are.
KEY ATTRACTIONS
• Visit the tunnels used to transport clean water in medieval times
• See the incredible Exeter Cathedral and more in a Red Coat Tour
• Brush up on some history at the Royal Albert Memorial Museum

YEOVIL

The quaint market town of Yeovil boasts vibrant markets and plenty of prime locations for
peaceful walks.
KEY ATTRACTIONS
• Spend a day shopping at the Quedam Centre
• See the region’s miliary export at the Fleet Air Arm Museum
• Visit Jack the Treacle Eater, a folly built in the late 1700s
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About NRL

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Established in 1983, NRL has a strong background and experience in the nuclear
industry. We work with many of the leading companies in this sector and have
recruited thousands of workers for nominated sites across the UK.
We pride ourselves on setting the industry standard in recruitment and compliance services and have successfully supplied
these services to over 20 nuclear sites across the UK. Our contractors receive relevant career advice from a consultant who
understands their needs and places their best interests at the core of everything they do.
We are currently recruiting staff for the prestigious Hinkley Point C power plant, which will produce enough low-carbon
electricity to power around 6 million homes in the UK, as well as generating long-term economic benefits for the surrounding
areas.
The HPC power station represents an £18 billion investment by its owner, EDF Energy, and is expected to create in excess
of 25,000 new employment opportunities throughout its 10-year construction period and beyond.

If this high-profile project sounds like an opportunity you don’t want to miss, and the sights
of Somerset look like the perfect destination for the next chapter of your family’s lives, please
get in touch with our team to discuss how you could play a part in the future of UK energy.

NRL HINKLEY POINT C TEAM
hpc@nrl.co.uk
01483 302 133
nrl.co.uk/hpc
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“Haynes International Motor Museum” (CC BY 2.0) by Ian Kirk
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Haynes_International_Motor_Museum_(11367932364).jpg
“Yeovil Railway Centre” (CC BY-SA 2.0) by David Roberts
https://www.geograph.org.uk/p/887186/
“Fleet Air Arm, Hall 4.” (CC BY 2.0) by John
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